APRIL 26, 2021

Peaceful on Purpose: Protect Your Peace
Introductory Statement: According to Strong’s Concordance of the Holy Bible, sixteen words have
been translated to convey the English understanding of “Peace” (Old Testament 10 [Hebrew];
New Testament 6 [Greek] -see attachment at the end for a list to use during your personal study
time). Within these definitions are a few common concepts to which we draw our attention, as we
engage in our topical study today. The HOLY SPIRIT has shared with our senior Pastor insights
concerning Peace and in his soon to be released book Peaceful on Purpose, Pastor Joel Osteen
shares with us, and the world, principles to assist us in living at, and in Peace, with GOD,
ourselves, others, and with things.
Summary Points:
- What is Peace?
- Where does Peace come from?
- How can I have Peace?
- What can I do to maintain Peace once I have it? What can I do to protect it?
Objectives: At the end of this session one should be able to understand and provide answers to
questions surrounding the summary points noted above

WHAT IS PEACE?:
1. Oftentimes we hear individuals speak of ‘Peace’ when referencing a desire or need.
a. We want relief from something or someone (noise, pain, boss, spouse, devil)
b. We desire to change a situation (job, marriage, quarantine due to pandemic,

illness, financial position)
c.

We want to change ourselves (appearance, education, personal abilities)

2. The Holy Bible refers to some basic concepts on the subject of Peace
a. Safety, Wellness, Health, Whole(lly) – Shalom (Numbers 6:24-26)
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b. To Hold Quiet, Hush, Silence, Stop, Cease – Damam (Leviticus 10:3)
c.

Security, Abundance, Prosperity – Shelam (Daniel 6:25)

d. Join, Set at One Again, Quietness, Rest – Elrene (Luke 7:36-50)
e. Keep Still, Refrain from Labor or Meddlesomeness, Cease – Hesuchazo (Luke

14:1-4)
3. Peace is a state of being Whole: spirit, soul, body, relationally, and economically
a. I am a spirit, I have a soul, I live in a body (1 Thessalonians 5:23)
b. Genesis 2:7

WHERE DOES PEACE COME FROM?
1. Peace comes from GOD the FATHER (2 Thessalonians 1:2)
2. Peace comes from GOD the SON, JESUS the CHRIST (John 14:27; 2 Thessalonians
3:16))
3. Peace comes from GOD the HOLY SPIRIT (Galatians 5:22)

HOW CAN I HAVE PEACE? WHAT MUST I DO TO HAVE PEACE?
1. Give your life to JESUS (Matthew 11:28-30)
2. Ask for Peace in Prayer (Mark 11:22-24) (1 John 5:13-14)
HOW CAN I RETAIN AND PROTECT IT?
1. Make Provision for Instances that don’t go your way by Deciding to Stay in Peace
(Colossians 3:15-16)
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2. Manage Your Expectations of People and Prioritize Your Expectations from GOD. “Don’t
Go To Other People For What Only GOD Can Give” Psalm 62:5
3. Know that, as a Believer in CHRIST JESUS, Troubles are a part of this life (John 16:33)
4. Practice Living a Kingdom Life by Overcoming Evil with Good (Romans 12:19-21)
5. Don’t Take the Bait to move out of Peace. Look for the Escape. Learn to turn and walk
away (1 Corinthians 10:13) (1 Samuel 17:28-30)
6. Sit / Stand in Faith in the place GOD prepares for you (Psalm 23:5) (Matthew 5:44)
7. Put on the Armor that GOD provides for you: Shoes of Peace (Ephesians 6:15)
8. Practice GOD’s remedy for anxiety (Philippians 4:6-7)

A.
B.
C.
D.

Don’t Worry About Anything – STOP!
Tell GOD What You Need – PRAY!
Thank GOD for What He Has Already Done – PRAISE!
Receive HIS Peace – ACKNOWLEDGE!
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REFERENCES:

Strong’s Number
Old Testament:
1826
2013
2790
2814
6963
7962
7965
7999

8001
8002
New Testament
1515
1518
2270
4601
4623
5392

Meaning
Hebrew
damam (daw-mam’) – to be dumb, stop, cease, hold quiet (peace)
hacah (haw-saw’) – to hush, hold peace (tongue); silence
charach (khaw-rash’) – to scratch, engrave, devise, be silent, let alone;
speak not a word
chasah (khaw-sahw’) – to hush or keep quiet, hold peace, keep silence;
be silent, still
qowl / qol (kole) – to call aloud; bleating, cry out, hold peace, yell
proclamations
shalvah (shal-vaw’) – security (genuine or false), abundance, peace,
prosperity, quietness
shalom / shalown (shawlome’) – safe, well, happy, friendly, welfare,
health, prosperity, peace, friend, health, whole(ly)
Shalan (shaw-lan’) – to be safe (in mind, body, or estate), completed,
friendly, to reciprocate; make amends, finish, full, give again, make
good, (re)pay, make/to be at peace, recompense, make restitution,
surely
shelam (shel-awn’) – prosperity, peace
shelem (sheh-lem) – prosperity, peace
eirene (i-ray’-nay) – to join, peace, quietness, rest, set at one again
eirenopolos (i-ray-nop-oy-os’) – to join, peace, quietness, rest, set at one
again
hesuchazo (hay-soo-khad’-zo) – to keep still, refrain from labor,
meddlesomeness or speech; cease, hold peace, be quiet, or rest
sigao (see-gah’-o) – to keep silent, keep close, hold peace
Siopao (see-o-pah’-o) – silence, a hush, muteness, involuntary stillness;
inability to speak, to be dumb, calm; to hold peace
Phimoo (fee-mo-o) – to muzzle
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HOMEWORK

I.

Commit to memory Philippians 4:6-7

II.

Meditate on Philippians 4:8. When something comes to “trouble” your heart (mind)
immediately stop the current flow of thoughts. Put into practice the Apostle Paul’s
instructions on managing your thought life by assessing the current thought in the
light of the “truth-points” listed in this verse.
- What is “True” about this item (in the light of GOD’s Word)?
- What is “Honest…”?
- What is “Just…”?
- What is “Pure…”?
- What is “Lovely…”?
- What is of “Good Report” about it?
- What is “Virtuous…”?
- What is “Praise Worthy…”?
One you answer these questions, then prayerfully switch your thoughts (you can
do it) to focus on these things above. Ask the HOLY SPIRIT to help you. HE will

III.

JESUS said in Matthew 5 that “Peace-Makers” are Blessed. How can you be a P-M
today?

IV.

What is one thing that you will take away from this study that you can share with
someone who might ask you about Peace
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